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S E A T A CONVENTION
The Southeastern Aviation Trades Association
Convention, conducted under the spousorship of th "
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission, 'vill be held
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, July 24, 25, 2G at
the Statler Hilton Inn, Clear,.Yater, !<'lorida. 'l'his
meeting provides a good or~ortunity to combine a vacation for the entire family ~.vith an excellent business
meeting.
The Steering Committee has secured outst onuing
speakers for the business session ''~hich lvill be held
on Thursday morning. The theme of the con venti on is
"PROFESSIONALISH IN GENERAL AVIATION". Some of the
topics of talks are: Professional Flight Lt ne :;e rvice,
Flight Training, Profe ssiona l i sr.t in Parts, IImv General
Aviation Can Use Financing As A Sales Tool, Professionalism in Flight School Hanag t~ ment, 'rhe Te lepllone-Liability or Asset to Your Company, Professionalism
in Airplane Sales, Un-iuentified Flying Objects,
and r1any IilOre •
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Registration will be on Wednesday afternoon from
2:00 to 6:00 p.m. Following ~egistration there will be
a pool-side cocktail party with a Luau around the patio.
Business session will be from 9:00a.m. to 3:45p.m.,
with the Hospitality Ilour and Banquet scheduled for
Thursday night.
The rates for the meeting are as follow·s:
single
occupancy--room for tlvo nights, two breakfasts, one
lunch and two dinners will be $42.00. For double occupancy the cost will be $35.00 per person. There will be
no charge for children under twelve when sharing the
same accommodations as their parents and provided no
additional equipment is needed. Cots will be $3.00 per
day. Children over twe 1 ve would pay an addi tiona I ~~ 3. 00
per day. Children under twelve will be provided with meal
tickets for five meals at $15.00 per child. Children
over twelve lvlll be required to purchase the full price
meal ticket at $20.00 each. A children's program will
be included in the total price. This is the higl• light
of the program, for our host is planning something every
minute for the children.
Registration fee is $5.00 for men, no charges for
women and children.
Anyone having an interest in aviation is invited to
attend the convention.
It is not limited to members. For
further information and reservations write the South
Carolina Aeronautics Commission, Post Office Drawer 5886,
Columbia, Sonth Carolina, 29205, Attention: Urs. Gladys
Tyler, but do it as soon as possible or at least before
July 1st.
NEW. INSTHUCTORS H.ATINGS

Ilay Clark and ~.'arren Guinn are currently enrolled in
a helicopter training program uith the South Carolina
Helicopters. They are lvorkiJJg tmvard helicopter instructor ratings. Upon coEJ_> letion of the course, Ilay and
Varren will be instructors in airplanes, instruments,
gliders and rotorcraft. Can anybody top this?
CAUTION
The old grass field at Laurens is closed and the
Duke Pmver Company has erected a power line across the
runlvav.
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HcKay,1last,Price

S.C.Aerial Applicator Asso.

S. C. AEHI/I.L APPLICA'.rOUS ASSOCIATION
The Sonth Carolina Aerial Applicators Association met
last week for the election of officers and the discussion
of tlrls soason's program. Jim Rast of Agricultural llelicopters Inc., Cameron, was elected President. Woo~y
HcKay of Darlington, Treasurer, James Price of Dillon will
be Vice President and Dan Fraley of the Aeronautics Cornmi ssion Secretary. r·Ir. TI. P. Sherri 11 of the Fed era l
Aviation Agency !legion Office, Atlanta, revie'''ed the more
pertinent parts of FAR 137. L. A. Smythe of the AJl nta
FAA office and Jim Serra and L. P. Sherra of the C.:J lumlJia
office also ,.,ere on hand for the question and answer per ··
iod.
The handling procedures and application technir1ues
liere discussed by representatives of American Cynamid
Conpany.
After a discussion of proposed changes in the S:m. th
Carolina Aerial Applicators regulations, a com~ittee was
nppointed to study proposed changes and to sulJnit recornnendations at the next meeting. Hembers of the committee
are Jim ltast, Billy Lynam, Dan Fraley, Jack Seale and
George Gcdra.
Aerial Applicators interested in joining the Association should contact Jim R.ast, Box 191, Cameron, Son th
Carolina.

I
FEDERAL AVIATION AGENCY
INSTRUMENT PILOT EXAM-0- GRAM* NO. 18
"RATE OF TURN"
Many applicants who take FAA Instrument Pilot Written Examinations misinterpret the Turn and Slip
Indicator and lack an understanding of the relationship between airspeed, angle of bank, and rate of
turn. The purpose of this Exam-0-Gram is to remove some of this confusion.
Misinterpretation of the turn and slip indicator is caused by two major factors: (1) The marking and
legend on the face of the instrument, and (2) misinterpretation of the "ball" (or slip/ skid indicator) .
in general appearance, turn and slip instruments can be divided into two types: one having a center
index only (see illustrations A and D of Figure 1), and the other having a center index and a two-needlewidth deflection mark (doghouse) on either side (see illustrations Band C). A one-needle-width
deflection on instruments having only the center index indicates a standard rate turn (3 ° per second).
Instruments with dogholises may have different legends, e. g. "2-Min. Turn," "4-Min. Turn," "Turn
and Bank;" regardless of the legend, if the instruments are properly calibrated, a one-needle-width
dleflection indicates a turn of 1. 5o per second. A standard rate turn (3 o per second) is indicated when
the needle is aligned with the doghouse.
The turn needle indicates the " quantity" of the turn and is completely independent of the "ball." If the
turn needle is properly calibrated, it shows the correct rate of turn regardless of the position of the
ball. The ball indicates the "quality" of the turn. If the turn needle indicates a turn and the ball is
not cente r e d, and the pilot is using no pressure on the rudder s, then the airplane is out of trim or rig.
In this case, the pilot will have to use rudder pressure to c enter the ball and oppos ite aile ron to keep
the rate of tur n constant. If the turn needle is centered and the ball is "out of center, " the airplane is
flying in a slip or wing low attitude. In airplanes without rudder trim, it is often necessary to hold
rudder to center the ball; in this case the rudder is being used as a trimming device.
Assuming that the instruments in Figure 1 are properly calibrated and the airplane is properly
trimmed for the speed and power setting, WHAT IS THE "RATE OF TURN" INDICATED BY EACH OF
THE ILLUSTRATIONS, AND WHAT DOES THE BALL INDICATE?

c

B

A

D

Figure 1
ANSWERS:
Needle
A. 0 ° - no turn.

Ball
The ball indicates that the right wing is low. The pilot is holding left rudder.

B. 3 o per second.

The ball indicates a skidding turn. If this occurs during the roll into a turn,
the pilot is using too much right rudder; if the bank is already established,
he is holding right rudder.

C. 11/ 2° per
second.

The ball indicates a slipping turn. If the pilot is rolling into a turn, he is
not using enough right rudder; if the bank is established, he is holding left
rudder.

D. 3 o per second.

The ball indicates a coordinated turn.

FA A Ae r onauhcal Center
F IL~ht Sta ndard s T ec hn ic aJ Division.
O!M"nlio n.s Dranch, A C- 740
P. 0. Dox 25082

Okla hom a City. Oklahoma

• .Darn-0 - Grama are non-directive In nature and are
laaued aolely u an Information aervlce to 1ndlvldual8
tntereated lD Airman Written Du.mtnatlona.

7312 5

AL-700

1-67

::xam-0-Gnun s a vailable free of charge in Ji rn lled
t hi s oHi ce.
~------

~~rl_lj~!_e~s_ from

DISTRIBUTION, ZC-307

Pe r m issio n i5 he re by .::ranted to rep r oduce this m a terial.
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Pilots should also understand the relationship of true airspeed and angle of bank to both rate of turn
and radius of turn. Figure 2 shows three airplanes flying with the same bank at different airspeeds.
A

~

B

C

~

~

Bank 20°

Bank 20°

Bank 20°

130 knots T AS

195 knots TAS

260 knots TAS

Figure 2
WHICH AIRPLANE HAS THE GREATEST RATE OF TURN?

ANSWER:
Airplane A, having the slowest airspeed and consequently the shortest radiu,of turn, has the
greatest rate of turn.
Many people are misled into thinking that the fastest airplane would complete a 360° turn in the
least time. This is not sol For example, one of our high speed jets flying at a true airspeed of
1, 750 knots, and utilizing the 20° bank of Figure 2, would require approximately 26-1/2 minutes
to complete a 360° turn. Contrast this with the 2 minutes it would take airplane A to complete
a 360° turn with a bank of 20° and an airspeed of 130 knots.
Most pilots know that the radius of turn increases with an increase in airspeed, but do not know the
ratio of this increase to the airspeed. 1f the radius of turn increased in the same ratio as the airspeed, then the rate of turn would remain constant. The actual radius of turn, however, varies as
the square of the true airspeed. Therefore, since the speed of airplane C is twice that of airplane
A, the radius of turn of airplane C will be 4 times that of airplane. A; (22=4). Consequently, it
would take airplane C twice as long to com:plete a 360° turn, since C will travel four times as far
as A but is moving only twice as fast.

INS'l1 TUHfENT FLIGHT INS THUCTOHS CLINIC
A team from the FAA Academy in Oklahoma City,
ldll conduct an Instrument Flight Instructors Revalidation Clinic at the Columbia Hetropolitan Air p ort
on August 6, 7, and 8. The team, headed by Pete
Campbell, is scheduling these courses, consisting :.
28 hours ground instruction, throughour the United
States. 1ve are very fortunate to get this program
for South Carolina. Assisting Pete will be Tom
In addition to the
C lemmi tt and Spencer Houghton.
Academy perso1mel, an air traffic specialist and a
flight surgeon will take part on the program.
Jim Serra of the local FAA office has secured the
conference room of the Columbia Airport for the classes
and the Aeronautics Cor.u11is s ion wi 11 serve as sponsor
of the program.
Although the clinic is for revalidation of instrument instructors rating, other interested persons are
invited to attend. Notify J. F. B•.1.rry, P. 0. nos 5886
Columbia, S. c., 29205, if you are interested and additional infornation will be -sent to you.
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AIItPORTS
The question has been asked, "If one needs to travel
by air, lvhy not ride the scheduled airlines?" There are
nearly 10,000 airports in the United States, but the airlines OTlerate at only 525 of those airports. l'1any cities
have only one or tlw scheduled operations a day. Travel
by airlines to and from these locations is at the mercy
of the airline schedule, not according to the needs of the
traveler. Hore than 68 per cent of the airlines' business,
in fact, takes place at only 22 airports. General Aviation
can and does make use of all the airports, lvhereas the airlines operate only to those cities l.Yhere their routes
lvill be profitable. 'fhen profits fall, they petttion for
discontinuance of their routes.
'!'his happened at 189 cities
in the period 1950-1962, leaving them without airline service and entirely dependent on general aviation for air
transportation.
In 1960, 571 airports had airline service;
by 1967 only 525 did.
necently the implication has been made that general
aviation has overrun airports that lvere l>ui 1 t for the
airlines. This is about as Piisleading as to say that
private autonohiles are cluttering up highways that '\fere
built for trucks and buses. Hajor metropolitan public
airports nan he reasonable conpared with public highways
in that both lvere built lvith tax dollars, both are mmed
by the public, and both are intended for the transportation
needs of all the public ~10 desire to use them.
Unlike the national higlnvay system, hmvever, only
about one-third of the nation's airports are publicly owned.
The rest are provided and maintained by private mmers and
private capital to PJ.Pet some of the needs of general aviation, a vital link i11 the national transportation system.
Since scheduled airlines stop at only 5 per cent of the
airports, general aviation provides the only air transportation at the other 95 per cent and is the connecting link
between those and the airports served by commercial airlines.
General aviation interests have provided more than
6,400 privately mmed airports to serve general aviation.
The airlines own no airports and depend entirely on the
public airport system to meet the needs of their profitmaking operations.
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Smoak and narry

Maule on floats

ALASKAN FLIGHT TRAINING CLINIC
Charles Smoak and Jack Barry of the Commission staff
lvere two of sixty flight instructors and ground instructors
chosen to instruct in the AOPA Flight Training Clinic he lu
recently at Herrill Field, Anchorage, Alaska.
This program lvas the highlight of "Alaska Aviation
Week" proc la~med Gov. 1val ter Ricke 1. The clinic ,.,as
sponsored by the Alaska Community College and s a:: -- -: .. A.i..:r
ways with the cooperation and assistance of the Alaskan C
and the Alaskan Ninety-Nines, Merrill Field Service and
the Alaska Region of the Federal Aviation Administration.
Six courses w·ere conducted at the clinic with flight training at Herrill Field and the ground school classes at
Anchorage Community College. Aviation is a necessity in
Alaska because of lack of highways and other means of sur·
face transportation. Alaska leads the United States in
aircraft per capita, having a ratio of one aircraft per
fifty people. Hany of the aircraft have special equipment
such as floats, skis, large tires and numerous modifications
to enable them to operate over long distances and rough
terrain.
von ranges are relatively new to the area, however,
low frequency ranges are still numerous. The AOPA Clinic
gave the Alaskan pilots an opportunity to brush up on their
flying techniques and to becoMe more familiar with radio
navigation and instrument procedures.
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TIIE mmAKF'AST CLTrD r1EETS

The South Carolina !Jrcakfast Club ldll meet on Sunday, June 9 at the Hike-Ann llestaurant at Crescent Beach.
The meeting will be hosted by Inland Airlines at the Crescent Beach Airport. After the r r~ gular Bee ting the group is
scheduled to return to the Hyrtle Beach Airport at Crescent
Beach to enjoy an air sholv spnnsore<l by the Junior Chamber
of CoMmerce, as a climax to the annual Sun Fun Festival
~·reek.
The shm'l l'lhich hegins at 1 p. m. features the
following performers: Bevo Ilmvard of Charleston will execute a demonstration of Acrobatic Flight in his Buecher
Junrneitzer, Joe Giltner of Chester is scheduled to do
loops and other exicting rnanuevers in a sweizer sailplane
from 2000 feet. A demonstration of gyro plane flight will
be the contri lmtion of nob Nesbitt.
The finale, by the famed Golden ICnights, ~rack army
parachute team from Port Bragg, North Carolina, promises
to be a thrill to all.
VOR frequency 117.6 is located on the airrort. Contact Hyrtle Beach radio on 123.6 for traffic advisories.

